GSDC of Oregon
Meeting – August 5, 2010
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 by VP Kristina as Jim was out of the area.
Secretary Report:
The GSDCA has asked for clubs to put in their application to host the futurity. There was
discussion of why we had voted not no host them any longer after the 2006 debacle with the
GSDCA having accounting issues and not paying clubs their share for more than 18 months
afterwards. Patty pointed out that maybe the other clubs who always mention their lack of funds
might benefit from their shows being joined by a futurity and by not hosting the futurity we are
actually being supportive of the other specialty clubs in our region. There was general consensus
that our original decision was a good one for us and for the region’s other clubs.
Patty gave the treasurer’s report..
Rescue Dogs/GSDCO website:
We have had a slow but steady number of dogs listed on our rescue page. It is particularly
satisfying that we have been able to help place so many of them.
Match:
Randy has found event conflicts for every weekend this late summer/early fall. He is
investigating options for early spring matches.
Trailer:
We got new secure locks for the trailer.
New Business:
The Cavalier King Charles Spaniel club had a very good program on the canine blood donor
program. Ruth will see about scheduling the program for our club.
Temperament Test:
Donna volunteered to head up the temperament test and hopes to be able to set one up for some
time this spring.
Herding Trial.
MOTION: Ruth/Donna: To provide large rosettes for the High Scoring GSD at each of the three
Pacific Northwest Herding Trials Oct 1-3, 2010. The award to be a large rosette.
Passed unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 PM

Ruth Scheubler
Secretary

